WICC Annual Meeting Lviv, Ukrain
24 Aug.-29. Aug.
Dear colleagues
This year we will work a lot in small groups on chapters that have not been extensively analyzed before. These groups present their proposals in plenary after having discussed in 2
or more sessions of 1.5 hours with each other. We are aware that the time needed for the different chapters will vary, so the time table is only an approximation of the possible
time required. Also we are aware that reaching consensus will not always be possible. Still we think we should not vote but describe if a proposal is supported by a minority or
majority.
The outcome of the discussions will be the input for the new ICPC and will handed over to the Consortium after reviewed by the Taskforce A group and resended to the chapter
leads who will send it via Olawumni to the Consortium

The meetings led by the members of the Taskforce A group discuss the proposals in plenary based on previous discussions (in Lyon, Turku, Hyderabad etc.)

DRAFT AGENDA
Friday 24 August

Date/time

Activity
Arrival and Pre-meeting activity of Taskforce A
group and a chapter group

20.00 – 21.30

Executive meeting

Speaker(s)

Session leader

Thomas

Minutes

Saturday 25- August
Saturday
0900-1000

1000-1030

Activity
WICC FULL SESSIONS BEGIN
Welcome to meeting; Practical info on meeting; Distributing
documents; Introductions – members/observers: Review and
revise agenda
Upcoming meeting site possibilities
Minutes Lyon meeting/approval
State of WICC 2018
Goals and agenda for meeting; actionplan
General discussion, questions. How to have the discussion as
effective as possible

Speaker(s)
TK and one of our Ukraine colleagues

Session leader
Laurent

Minutes
Tuija Savolainen

TK

Minutes, Tuija Savolainen
Saturday 25- August
Item #
1
2

3
4

Notes (title, presentation, discussion, decision, agreement, other)
Welcome to meeting (TK)
Thomas: Opened the meeting. Thanks for Olesya for organizing the meeting. Vlad Obrinskyi (WHO) attending the meeting.
Olesya: Practical info on meeting. Information shared by e-mail. For help turn to Olesya. Local department of Healthcare / Ministry of
Healthcare have been very supportive. Olesya, City of Lviv etc. honered to host the meeting. The department and the Government
working hard for a Reform in healthcare, also to enhance patients’ responsibility on his/her own health. Little presents shared by the
department to WICC.
Distributing documents. Distributed by e-mail by Kees & Olesya.
Introductions – members/observers (x = those present in the session)
Bhend, Heinz x
Switzerland
Booth, Nick x
UK
Borg, Taran x
Norway
Britt, Helena x
Australia
Buono, Nicola x
Italy
Cardillo, Elena x
Italy

5

Gjelsvik, Bjørn x
Norway
Härkönen, Mikko x
Finland
Hetlevik, Øystein x
Norway
Jamoulle, Marc x
Belgium
Juncosa, Sebastian x
Spain
Kareli, Anna x
Georgia
Kounalakis Dimitris x
Greece
Kühlein, Thomas x
Germany
Kvist, Mårten x
Finland
Larsen, Preben x
Denmark
Letrilliart, Laurent x
France
Luciana Tanno x
Brazil
Mohan, Krishna x
India
Osman Abdulhamid Sudan
Petrazzuoli, Ferdinando x
Italy
Postma, Simone x
The Netherlands
Rabab Omer Alsadig Ali Sudan
Savolainen, Tuija x
Finland
Schrans, Diego x
Belgium
Soler, Jean Karl x
Malta
van Boven, Kees x
The Netherlands
Verbeke, Marc x
Belgium
Virkkunen, Heikki Finland
Mennerat, Francois France
Gusso, Gustavo x
Brazil
Vus, Vadym x
Ukrain
Martsiv, Oleksandr x
Ukrain
Odrynskyy, Vladyslav x
Ukrain
Vynnyk, Olesya x
Ukrain
Vlad Odrenskyi x
WHO
Harold Kornfeil x
Austria
Review and revise agenda (Thomas)
The Mission of WICC

27 participants form 18 countries
Action plan 2018-2018, Lyon - Olesya made the notes on Thomas’s slides (below some extra notes to support those made on Thomas’s
slides)
- government committee to support Marc in updating the list / pictures on WICC members in the website
- Thomas thanked Marc for taking care of the website, Christian Simon technically in charge; somebody (younger person) to
needed to help Marc
- the process (see above) needs to come back to by Thomas (not done by Thomas); Marc needs to know which document is
public and which for the members only
- the idea of youtube-channel not done
- primary care linearization ICPC-ICD - planned - done (but did not work and was ceased)
- engage your own national collaboration center WICC might become the PC Collaboration Center of WHO-FIC - not quite
accomplished/done, some work and contacting/plans exist; Nordic collaborating center in Taran’s organization
approaching the WHO; Finland planning to rejoin Nordic collaboration center
- the blue book is not available in print but WICC got a permission to distribute the pdf for download (but not for commercial
purposes); is shared among WICC; could and should be put on web; Thomas to send a text to include in the web… (almost
done but not done)
- Many presentations in conferences etc. given and presentations shared; WHO-FIC conferencies important & Wonca Europe
meetings, somebody to officially represent WICC
6
7

8
9
10

Upcoming meeting site possibilities
Minutes Lyon meeting
- Thank you for Preben for taking care on the minutes of last year
- Minutes distributed
State of WICC
- did not have time presenting/discussing this (was transferred to the next session)
Goals and agenda for meeting
- did not have time presenting/discussing this (was transferred to the next session)
General discussion, questions. How to have the discussion as effective as possible (TK)
- did not have time presenting/discussing this (was transferred to the next session)

Saturday 25- August
1100-1230

The consortium and WICC:
Presenting the roadmap related to WICC and the state of art
the consortium/content model
Relation between the Consortium and WICC related to the
development and maintenance of ICPC-3.
Relation between the Consortium/Wonca and Snomed.
Discussion

KvB
KvB
KvB

Minutes, Nick Booth
Lviv meeting
1. Minutes of previous meeting in Lyon - apparently not sent round, so will be sent to listserver
2. Request for host of next meeting
3. New agenda sent around by Kees this morning including attendance lists for subgroups
4. Kees - work of the consortium
A. Members of consortium are all Wicc
- Preben - Denmark
- Mikku - Finland
- Gustavo - Brazil
- Olawumni - WICC"
- Laurent Letrillart - France
- Diego Schrans - Belgium
B. Little work is being done except at the face to face meetings
- Needs to be more work by email
- Link person is Olawumni using website

Thomas

Nick Booth

- See on website: Icpc/ info
C. Content model to form base for interface terminology
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Relevant to national PHC needs
Evidence based
Not too many subclasses
Links to SNOMED-CT
patient centred

D. The Consortium “Core group”
- review and incorporate new content via classification manager software
- Then consortium members can review the work to add nationally required content
- Discussions take place electronically through website
- Linkage to other classification and terminology allows a “telescopic view”
- An Interface Terminology, like a thesaurus, will be developed as a reference terminology
Questions and Answers
JKS:
What is the new patient focus cf ICPC2?
KVB:
Functional perspective
Most consortium members interested are interested in outcome measures including function
JKS:
Does not agree that coding for function needs to be part of the ICPC core.
HB:
does not agree that the above has ever been adopted as a WICC agreement. There are no such “core guidelines”. Also HB points out that
there is no clear thinking about what is the nature of the clinical terminology interface
KVB

Interface is needed as:
- Need a link to classes
- Also need a link to a thesaurus
Diego Schrans: contextual information needs to be part of ICPC (disagrees with JKS)
JKS asserted that we are always discussing personal factors, functioning, but this should not be in the main ICPC work (the core)
Also clinical signs not part of the core
Core is not about the patient or the clinician, but about their interaction.
Thomas Kühlein the core is about what is in ICPC?
Classification is to create data in the end, from a more epidemiological perspective
MJ
GP IS much more complex than in the 1970s
KVB
Open to discussion re personal factors in Consortium
JKS is content with ICPC2. As it is, no need to move forward with new ideas.
Mikku: many clinicial professional groups using ICPC in Finland
Matti- in process group: how to record medications? The future should be based on ATC codes. Not mentioned in consortium work.
Bjorn - Re personal factors. Concerns from GPs re focus on care or reimbursement
Helena re ATC - all should be using this, not needed to have a link in icpc as this can be done in the software information model
Next part of this session should be used to define and limit discussion, to make best use of time, and be inclusive of individuals who wish
to speak.

Decision making:
Record info which approx 70-80 percent is accepted
If 45-55 percent agree to record as undecided, not to allow argument
In 2008 decision to develop icpc3
We cannot keep debating this
Individuals do not have a right to dominate discussion
1 finger - want to contribute
2 fingers - I have a related issue
Hand up - I want to discuss something completely different
Principles:
Do not exclude low incidence but high importance public health data
Example is malaria
Cross chapter issues:
Avoid discussion about codes or structure of ICPC3
Clinical findings a subject for another session
SNOMED-CT linkage. no longer WHO-SNOMED

Nick Booth
Saturday 25- August
1400-1530

Plenary discussion about the proposals for one or-two
chapters in the new ICPC-3, (already discussed in small
groups in the years before and reviewed by the taskforce
A group). Chapter B and U

Minutes, Diego Schrans
Brief minutes form WICC-meeting Lviv 25/8/2018 afternoon session.

taskforce A group, how do they work
HB
Chapter B KvB
Chapter U NB

Ferdinando

Diego Schrans

Leading Ferdinando
Minutes Diego
Explanation for the need of ICPC-3/history
Started @2008 wicc meeting
Taskforce A (TFA) was installed as an editorial board in 2016
Task: review the work of chapter-groups, look at issues across chapters
Method: 2 pairs to work on a specific chapter
What happened:
 convert word into excel
 most proposals to change had no reason given which makes it hard to comprehend
 criteria to accept change
For practical reasons TFA gives the review reports to the consortium
The whole review process must be clear
Chapter B plenary discussion and decisions taken
TFA did not go through all the rubrics
Consortium will look at the proposals and give feedback
B02: Lymph gland(s) enlarged/painful
 Change tittle in Lymph gland(s) symptom/complaint
Ad in inclusion: enlarged

B04: Blood symptom/complaint
Reason to keep: otherwise no clinical rubric in component 1 of chapter B
Reason to delete: not used, not clear what it is and there is no need for two ragbags
two people disagreed to delete the rubric
B70: Lymphadenitis, acute
B71: Lymphadenitis, chronic/non-specific
 Long discussion
two rubrics?



Acute
Chronic
o Criteria idem, but remove non-specific and use unspecified in acute
 Why is chronic useful? Frequency should be checked
suggestion to combine acute and chronic with no time aspect attached to it
No decision was made, proposal is asked to the consortium
B90: HIV infection/AIDS
 suggestion to split in two rubrics
1. Asymptomatic HIV (WHO 1)
2. Symptomatic HIV/AIDS (WHO 2-4)
Comments:




Is this a precedent for other infections (cfr. Hepatitis)
Splitting it will make it less countable (less reliability)
Splitting will create a third rubric = other/unspecified

 Corsortium is asked to come with a proposal
B72: Hodgkin’s disease/lymphoma
Suggestion to change tittle in Hodgkin lymphoma.
Clinical label also maps to non-Hodgkin lymphoma (tittle in Dutch is even Ziekte van Hodgkin/non-Hodgkin lymfoom
Suggestion to solve this : change the rubric label.
Malignant lymphoma
Benignant lymphoma

Sunday 26 August
0900-1030

Activity
Nominations for WICC positions in the executives
Report on WICC engagement in Wonca and other
Conferences
Report on Wonca/WHO ICD-11 PC issues
Follow up discussion WICC-Consortium

Speaker(s)
nomination group
TK/KvB
TK
TK

Minutes, Nominations:
Notes for Sunday 26 August, 9h-10h30 – By Laurent Letrilliart
Nominations for WICC positions in the executives

Session leader
Diego

Minutes
Laurent
Lettrilliart

Helena is leaving the Wicc. She has therefore to be replaced as an executive member. Two WICC members have been nominated:
Olawunmi Olagundoye (Nigeria) and Marc Verbeke (Belgium). Olawunmi accepted the nomination and Marc declined it. The Governance
committee decided that no vote was needed and Olawumni is now the new executive member for three years. Both Helena and Olwaunmi
were applauded.
It was supposed that Julie Gordon would continue to be in the Nomination Committee for the coming year.
A call for application was made for Task force A, and Sebastian Juncosa, Simone Postma and Nicolas Buono volunteered and were
accepted as new members. Elena Cardillo, Jean-Karl Soler, Marc Verbeke and Olawumni Olagundoye are the former members. Task
force A has a monthly zoom meeting and two face-to-face meeting per year. Helena resigned from Task force A, but she would accept to
review the work unofficially in the end. Helena told that Julie was also resigning from Task force A.

Wonca/Who ICDS-11 PC issues
The next WHO-FIC meeting will be held in Seoul in late October 2018 under the heading of the anniversary of the Alma Ata declaration
(Title: “Better Health Information for Universal Health Coverage: 40 Years after Alma Ata”). Thomas will attend this meeting.
ICD 11 is based on a “foundation layer”. The process of primary care linearization is not achieved, and just provided a pick list of rubrics.
The relationships between Wicc and Who are opened but currently on standby. ICPC is actually a small part of the relationships between
Wonca and WHO.
It was suggested to communicate on ICPC toward the Vasco de Gama group, which represents young doctors in Wonca Europe.
Laurant Letrilliart

Sunday 26 August
1400-1530

Plenary discussion about the proposals for one/ two
chapters in the new ICPC-3.(already discussed in small
groups in the years before and reviewed by the taskforce
A group)(session 2 lead by Taskforce A) Chapter R

taskforce A and TK

(Jean Karl)
Sebastian

(Sebastia)
Mårten

Chapter U
Plenary discussion on 26..8. 14:02-15.33
Introduction by Helena
Nicola lead
WG Julie and Helena reviewed the Chapter U
Chapter Group did not agree with many things
Renal failure was a bigger issue of debate
U02: 50:5 in the working group abut the rubric
Thomas Kühlein: Polyuria? Do we need a separate rubric?
Nycturia does it fit with the rubric?
Decision No Change!!!
U04: Agree to include urge incontinence, and stress incontinence (agree with the proposal)
Part X29 and all Y03: no decisions taken.
U71: We agree with the change. There was no decision whether it belongs to Chapt U and Chapter G.
We discussed asymptomatic bacteriuria and we thinks that it goes to Abnormal urine test NOS U98.
We should leave U72 as it is. But from inclusion criteria “in man” should be removed.
U85: Congenital anomaly urinary tract: Add to inclusions the proposal: Congenital single renal cyst, Congenital posterior urethral valves
New code: A new rubric agreed upon: Chronic kidney disease NEC

The chapter group will agree upon the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria as the Chapter Group had proposed
U 99: remove from inclusion criteria renal failure
Mårten Kvist

Monday 27 August
900-1030

Plenary discussion about the proposals from the small
group discussion 1

small group reporters

Tuija

Simone Postma

Date: 27 August 2018 09:00-10:30
Subject of the session: Plenary discussion about the proposals from the small group discussion 1
Discussion leader: Tuija
Minute taker: Simone
Presentations of all of the small groups to share their work so far (which might not be ready)
Presentation 1: Kees van Boven: Chapter P and Z
PRESENTATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Feeling depressed: proposal: change title to feeling sad
Feeling old: more related to functioning, out of chpater P
Sleeping problems: take out of chapter P. Sleep apnea should go to chapter R
Sexual desire and fullfillment: merge into 1 rubric because of low frequency
Sexual preference: include gender incongruentibility because ist a hot tpoic in many country
Stammering/stuttering: Tics should be excluded because of low frequency. Take it out of chapter P, more related to a speech
disorder / neurological problem.
7. General remark: Prefferring using the word problem instead of disorder in component 1.
8. Criteria alcohol use: when the patient expresses it as a problem / concern
9. Memory problems: title is too short at this moment: inclusion of attention problems in the title (not only for eldery!!)
10. Eating disorders NOS rubric should go out and be included with the rubric anorexia/boulimia
11. Definitions ICD 11 / DSMV: follow ICD-11 (p72, p73, p74)
12. Somatization does not exist anymore: renamed: follow ICD11: bodily Distress Syndrome (BDS): suggestion: Somatization / BDS

COMMENTS:
Thomas: ICD-11: symptoms and signs noth elsewhere classified for stuttering/stammering. Maybe this could be a solution for ICPC.
Helena: Feeling sad is not the same as feeling depressed. Kees: solution Feeling depressed / sad?
Helena: Relation between BDS and MUS. How do we get over the different terms? Kees: this is a very long discussion, the advice will be
to stay with the symptoms in the case with MUS. Avoiding using the term MUS.
Ferdinando: agree with cognitive problem. For clarification. Problem of ADHD? ADHD should be removed. Kees: it is not totally clear, we
will discuss it with the group wheter we include attention to memory.
Thomas: definitions of diseases in the case of depression. Do we follow other groups or make or own definition.
Mikle: feeling old: explain? Kees: not perse related to chapter P
Presentation 2: Laurent: Chapter W
PRESENTATION
1. W02: fear of pregnancy: cross chapter issue: fear change to : concern of / fear, because fear of is too strong
2. W10: contraception: emergency contraception in the inclusion criteria. Add exclusion W11, W12
3. W11: Suggestions: because of the integration in W10 and to be consistent we suggest to add W10 and W12 as Exclusion criteria.
In the Notes it has to be specified the need for double coding, with W50.
4. W12: Suggestions: Add W10 in the Exclusion criteria. In the Notes it has to be specified the need for double coding, with W50 or
W53.
5. W13: sterilization female: Suggestions: Remove this rubric from Chapter W and add to Chapter G. It is a process that involves also
male, we have Sterilization male Y13. For consistency it has to be treated in the same chapter also for female.
6. W 14: Suggestions: Add 2 new rubrics, one for Injection Conctraception and another one for Implant Contraception, because of the
frequency of term usage in the Autralia DB. Add "Natural contraception" in the Inclusion criteria.

7. W15: infertility: same as for sterilization: infertility fort he couple should be included in chapter G. This rubric should be removed
from chapter W.
8. W17: post partum bleeding: rare enough to be removed: we do not know the frequency in developmental countries.
9. W18: Merging W17 and W18: post partum symptoms complaints together
10. W19: modify inclusion criteria
11. W21: Unfrequent: delete this rubric
12. W27: fear of complication: Remove from the exclusions the sentence "if the patient has the complication, code the complication"
and put it in the Notes. Moreover, we suggest to remove the Criteria because the note is enough to avoid ambiguity. Add in the
Inclusion criteria the term "Fear of losing pregnancy". In general we need to expand the term "fear of" to concert about / fear of.
13. W28: remove the inclusion criteria. Suggestions: remove the inclusion criteria because it gives too limited impression on functional
disability and also because of the law frequency in the DB.
COMMENTS
Thomas: Why is contraception and fertility in component 1 and not 3: It is a process? Laurent: prevention of pregnancies: therefor
component 1
Helena: W11-W15: contraception: why devide it up by method of treatment? We do not do this in other chapters. Having trouble with the
logic of this. The problem is contraception/ not wishing to get pregnant. Laurent: half of contraception is classified in rag bag.
Dimitris: W11-W15: it is not a problem of the female only, but also for the male. Include it in chapter G? Request for encounter. Natural
methods for contraception: adding a new rubric.
Marc Verbeke: W10: double code with the process code: this cannot be the episode of care. Laurent: double code in the process. W13
and W15: the title does not exclude man: so why a new rubric in chapter G. W21: this is a remark by a man! Laurent: it is not used at all.
Helena: when new methods of contraception come in, do you change again new rubric?
Kees: double code means coding the process and diagnosis
Presentation 3: Sebastian: Chapter F

PRESENTATION
1. F05: Visual disturbance: proposal to split it 2 rubrics: visual disturbance and reduced visual acuity based on frequency. and added
suggested inclusions. Same exclusions
2. F13: Eye sensation abnormal: split it into 2 rubrics: difficult to discriminate between dry eyes and itching eyes?
3. F14: Nystagmus deleted moved to F29
4. F15: Based on frequency:1. created NEW rubric ' Swollen eye';
2. removed swollen eye
from F15;3. added other NEC to F15
5. F16: Eyelid: accept proposal add other NEC
6. F17 and F18: merge glasses and contact lenses symptoms and complaints due to low frequency
7. F28: add to exclusion Severely reduced vision or complete blindness F 94. Partial blindness may overlap with scotomas, not fully
accept the proposal.
8. F29: add in inclusion change eye color
9. F70: new rubric before F70: herpes conjuctitivitis or keratitis . add a note double code with possible manifestions in other parts oft
he body.
10. F75: Contusion/ haemorrhage eye: delete the conclusion criteria for F 75.
11. F80: delete the word infants: include all population
12. F85: delete F85, the inclusion criteria for F85 goes to herpes. Traumatic ulcers in other rubric, herpes ulcer in new rubric therefor F
85 can be deleted.

COMMENTS
Helena: reduced visual acuity accounted for a huge proportion. Based on the criterium of frequency we should keep them seperate . It is
different from other disturbances (medical issues that should be investigated). Visual acuity puts a huge ammount of normal in the rubric.
Laurent: F28 blindness in functional rubric. Disability can be a functional problem or a symptom. Cross chapter issue. When code it as a
symptom when code it as functional problem.

Thomas: F28 rubric is in component 1. Cross chapter issue.
Presentation 4: Bjorn: Chapter A
PRESENTATION
1. A01: Pain general: acute or chronic pain
2. A02: Chills; exclude very rarely used
3. A04: feeling lethargic: used in different ways in different countries
4. A05 feeling ill: malnutrition should be removed (chapter T)
5. New rubric for dizziness: Near fainting: presyncope: Fainting
6. A07: inclusion of unconsciousness:
7. A08: delete swelling. Propose: lump or mass. Not use this for swelling
8. A09: sweating problem: inclusion: night sweats. exclusion: sweat gland disease
9. A13: fear of / concern about
10. NEW: Floppy baby
11. Concern about appearance: height, size, weight, unusual looking child.
12. A20: end of life request / discussion (euthanasia)
13. NEW: Advance directive discussion
14. NEW: environmental risk factor
15. NEW: Occupational risk factor
COMMENTS
Nicola: A02: RfE: 1.4. Why delete it? We should think about it. Kees: Nigeria: malaria most probably reason RfE, think about keeping it.
Oystein: A04 Chronic fatigue syndrome: Helena: Weakness and tiredness can be different. Should we have a new one for severe
tiredness? These are symptoms. Chronic fatigue syndrome is considered in diagnosis.
Tuija: Dizziness ist he preferred title and the short title is much longer: near fainting , presyncope. Should be in the N?
Simone Postma

Monday 27 August
1100-1230

Plenary discussion about the proposals for one/two
chapters in the new ICPC-3. Chapter K

Taskforce A and Marten

Dimitris

Elena Cardillo

Date 27/08/2018
Chapter R Session:
Discussion Leader JK
Minute takers EC






Presentation of the work done by TFA and principles used to review ChWG proposals.
Presentation about the ICPC principles and qualities.
Use-cases for ICPC:
o 2 pagers; EHR, thesauri or terminology, etc.
Highlighted by JK:
o Use of mutually exclusive concepts.
o Everything has a place, the granularity is appropriate and based on empirical data.
o Importance of data:
 ICPC was originally based on a large study that collected data on general practice, it was not been created by an expert group
by their own opinions, so we have to be careful when we change looking at the data.
o Distribution of prevalence of diagnoses (150-- to 4000, decided 1.5).
o Frequency and error of observation.
o ICPC and ICD relationships, all linked to SNOMED CT.
o Importance of the Episode of Care, look at the prevalence of the RFE.
o Classification principles (avoid ambiguity, residual classes, consistency across chapter, etc.)
o Renumeration of classes (e.g. digestive infections, 5 concepts in 99 spaces).
o Different diagnostic relations of RfE (K01-K02 examples). Decision to merge rubrics cannot be taken lightly.

o



Consider the agreement among members in a group, and, if in doubt, do not change just for changing the classification, consider to
discuss and think about proposals.

Issues in the subdivision of component 7 (G, N, H, A, D subcategories):
o many rubrics cannot be categorized in one of these subcategories. We have some kind of conflictual issue considering these because
we have to treat etiology. So we have to think about when we are chosing these codes, it is an important issue when we prioritize
localization or etiology (Pruricy example).

Francois Mennerat: commented about the use of frequency. Remembering the very first book of ICPC, the idea of developing new rubrics to begin with
is to be able to count them, perhaps to decide not to give them eventually, but if you do not go into details you can never count those concepts that are
putted in a rag bag . This should be recorded in JK presentation.
JK: the only problem is how to size, if we put something in and there is only of it we can’t see anything about the problem. So where do we cut?
HB concerns: We do have to look across different data in different countries, but data are not available from other countries. JK: A lot of collected data
are available (E.g. the blue book project, european data collection project, was very useful for collected data from various countries).

Chapter R proposals and Issues for discussion:
1. Labelling RfEs with patient’s own words:
This would be a cross chapter issue: how to labels of component 1 rubrics … many of these express a complaint in lay terms. The concepts may
change in different cultures.
HB: HER where you transfer these information, people would be embarrassed if you use patient terms to specialist instead of standardized terms. So
Standardized terms need to be maintained.
TK: suggested to change to lay terms, because the RfE terms belongs to the patient.
KVB: suggested to have lay terms in the indexed term of their own language, because they are all different for different cultures.

EC: In classifications is better to use standardized terms. In GPs on the other hand it is important to maintain also the lay where it is commonly used.
So maintain the structure lay/standardized term where used both. Thomas agrees.
JK: use also the use of inclusions and notes to include definitions and synonyms, use international annotations too… Symptom/diagnosis the label
should be a term recognized in the medical domain. We can use symbols (“/”, or other symbol).
R01. Pain respiratory system: Proposal was to change to painful breathing or painful airways?
Chest pain…. Remove or not the rubric?. TFA members do not agree

2. New rubric issues:
o

Proposal was create a new rubric for “Snoring”. TFA agrees with this new rubric. It is frequent enough to take it out and have its own rubric.
Discussion:
KVB. In R29 there is also snoring. It is already in other rubrics. You are empting a box (the rag bag) if you create a new rubric.
TK: the rag bag in this way is getting smaller, but will not disappear.
JK: the rag bag must remain. Snoring is an important predictor, so it is reasonable to consider a new code for it.
HB: Change the name of the rag bag putting in evidence Snoring does not solve the problem.
Decision: Proposal accepted.

o

R07: Proposal is to split into two rubrics: Runny nose, with Nasal congestion in the inclusion, and Sneezing. The clinical distinction is not that
clear or important.
Discussion:
TK: sneezing point more to pathologic, running nose is more infections size, we could point to a logic problem, we do not have the data.
JK: it is better to do that and see what happen?
JK: cut and split it there is a lot of overlap among the two. Is it possible for the ChWG to look at it again and look at the definition in the
literature?
Decision: ChWG will look at this again to find a definition that we could use clearly for this.
o

Proposal: Post nasal drip as a new rubric and extracting it from R08.
Discussion:

TK: reports sinusitis issue. It is a cross chapter issue.
JK: post nasal drip. It is considered to be a problem, a clinical finding not a RFE, TK agrees, is nothing patient come up with this, and it is
neither a diagnosis, because diagnosis is sinusitis.
KVB: in AUS is the first one in the rubric, they use it as label as a problem. They mention it as a problem and a diagnosis.
Marten: As a problem it is common but no patient will come reporting this drip, so this can be a label for a sign. The entity must be here, we can
change the word but the meaning can change.
HB: in AUS is a problem and considered diagnosis.
JK: mentioned about ICD10 use of the term.
Decision: We will discuss this again, we do not have a consensus for changing it.

o

Proposal: Move Anosmia to R08 and put Smell to chapter D.

Discussion:
JK: Anosmia is N16 (inability to smell), almost neurological.
Marten: Localization is R etiology is in N.
TK: Localization would be in D.
JK: Lack of taste or smell are put in chapter N, and in R (R07 not R08) we can put Anosmia as a separate code.
Look at the DB and the frequent of anosmia in N16? He believes this is relative unfrequent.
HB: report the frequency in the DB. Same frequency for loss of smell and loss of taste.
JK: has to be splitted in one of the R code? Marten strongly agrees on that.
HB: 0.2% in the Chapter. If we split it we have to put it in a rag bag of R.
KVB: you have to explain why you want to change and then we can see if it is acceptable or not. We must be agree, because HB read the DB
and she gave solution.
So proposal now is Not to have a separate code for anosmia and leave it as it is?
Decision: Most of members agree on it. So no new rubric!!!
o

Proposal: Sleep apnea: will be a diagnosis in chapter R. Move from P06 to R.

Decision: Everybody agrees on it.

o

Proposal: Rhinophyma move to S99.

Discussion:
TK: Is outside the nose, not inside, so it is not a respiratory system.
JK: disagreement among the TFA.
JK: cross chapter group. Skin manifestation.
Decision: Most of the members of the committee agree.
o Proposal: R21: spit out Throat symptom complaint in Soe throat (is 93%) and Other symptom/complaint of the throat as a rag bag.
KVB: proposal is to take it out?
HB: term Soe throat is frequent in AUS. Other used terms are: pain throat, etc. all of those can be classified as Soe throat.
Bjorn, maybe better to remain the rubric, not to change it or split it.
E.g. Sore throat / Throat symptoms complaints.
Change the label to Soe Throat, the concept is the same. The majority did not give an opinion.
Marten: supports the idea of spit it because of the number of the symptoms of throat with respect to respiratory symptoms others.
Decision: Not to spit, neither to change the label. The majority does not raised their hand.
o R72: Streap Throat, R76: Acute tonsillitis, R21 Throat symptom complaint: Are used interchangeably.
Proposal merging R72 and R76. TFA agrees in principle but change the labels.
HB and TK discuss about their use in Germany. When it is really proven (differences between the two) is really difficult to see.
Others suggest to combine the two.
KVB: against, we are not going to say what doctors should do. Is interesting to know but…
Marten and TK discussion about use of streptococcal infection and Soa throat differences in treatments and use.
Proven and not proven in the label?
In the end we have 3 possibilities: Leave as they are (Dimitris support); make it clear in the label the difference (majority); combining them (4
people).
Minority disagreement.
Elena Cardillo

Tuesday 28 August
1400-1530

Plenary discussion about the proposals for a chapter
in the new ICPC-3. Chapter K

taskforce A and KvB or TK

Mårten

Sebastian

Date and time of the session: Tuesday 28 August; 1400-1530
Brief label for the Subject: of the session Plenary discussion about the proposals for a chapter in the new ICPC-3. Chapter K
Discussion leader: Kounalakis Dimitris was in the agenda, but Helena Brit does it at the end
Minute taker: Sebastian Juncosa
Kvist, Mårten Presented the work and situation of the chapter:





The already accepted new rubrics in the WICC meeting in Hyderabad 2015.
the rubrics that the group proposed to move to another chapter
Unresolved issues
Issues for discussion from discrepancies between WG and TFA

We look in detail those rubrics with proposed changes:


K89 Transient cerebral ischaemia, K90 Stroke/cerebrovascular accident, K91 Cerebrovascular disease move from chapter K to
chapter N.

Majority agree; 2 against


K85 Elevated blood pressure move from component 7 to component 1.

Majority agree; 3 against


K96 Haemorrhoids move from chapter K to Chapter D

Majority agree; 0 against


K24 Fear of heart disease remove due to its low frequency

Code should be Fear / concern about. Croschapter issue
K24 Fear of heart disease, K25 Fear of hypertension, K27 Fear of cardiovascular disease other could be merged. Rubric label: Fear /
concern about of cardiovascular problem
Majority agree; few to keep like its now, 1 remove only K24
Consideration about inclusion / exclusion for those rubrics moved to another chapter


K28 Limited function/disability (K) remove due to its low frequency

No change. Vote was not necessary
As it is referred to functioning disability of the patient, wording functioning instead of function should be considered. A general issue. No
consensus was agreed.
KO1 Heart pain and KO2 Pressure/tightness of heart can be merged
K03 Cardiovascular pain NOS remove
Sebastian Juncosa
Tuesday 28 August
1600-1730

Plenary discussion about the proposals from the
small group discussion 2

WICC, Lviv, Minutes 2018-08-28, 16:00
K72 Cardiovascular Neoplasm

all

Heinz

Francois
Mennerat

Very, very unfrequent. To be kept in only for the sake of cross-chapter consistency. Issue to be resolved by TFA.
K81 Heart/arterial murmur NOS
Does it belong to Component 7. Clinical sign (indeed rather a finding!), not a symptom, nor a disease.
To be removed from Component 7, which should lead to its addition to exclusion criteria in places.
To be moved to component 1.
Designing a “container” (a component?) for findings to be considered.
Oedema
Need to have a cross-chapter look at the various uses of the term. Before any decision is sought in any other group, issue and proposals (options) to
be clarified in the K Chapter group, or perhaps rather to a larger cross-chapter discussion. Decision postponed.
Low blood pressure
K88. A clinical finding, not a disease.
Already in A29 (General symptom/complaint, other) Suggestion to change the title to ‘Low blood pressure’, and include postural hypotension,
discarded.
Merge K86 and K87 (Hypertension uncomplicated and complicated) into one rubric ‘Hypertension’ (WG) or keep them separate (TFA)? Votes split,
issue kept open, decision: postponed.
K94 Phlebitis/Thrombophlebitis
WG: change to ‘Deep/superficial vein thrombosis’, TFA: no change.
Decision: change to ‘Phlebitis/thrombosis’.
(Reminder: K98 Cardiac arrest already approved in plenary)
Francois Mennerat

Wednesday 29 August
(The Agenda changed
Speaker(s)
0900-1030
1030-1100
1100-1230

Chapter work, small groups session 6
Break
Plenary discussion about the proposals from the small
group discussion 3

1230 1400
1400 - 1500
1500 -1530
1530-1700

Lunch
Summary of the chapter work achieved in this meeting
Presentation of meeting place for WICC 2019
Action plan for 2018/2019

small group reporters

Diego Schrans

Preben Larsen

Task force A

Anna Kareli

TK

Nicola Buono

Minutes: Preben
Agenda: Agenda changed to:
Photo
Report from Proces Group
Minutes, Lyon 2017 – diskussions
Chapter K – TFA
Meeting Place 2019
Action Plan 2018/2019

Session leader: Thomas Kühlein
Photo: Group photo taken, prior to members beginning leaving the meeting.
Mårten Kvist: reporting from the Process Group.

Minutes

all

Minutes 29/8 2018 09:00 – 10:30








Session leader

The group was started at a start-up meeting in Malta 2013, followed up at WICC meetings finished 2017, but still with several outstanding unresolved
issues also of principle nature.
It has been a problem that the persons in the group have changed throughout the years, members going to and from the group while participating in
other working groups.
The group was in 2014 consisting of
Mårten Kvist
Shinsuke Fujita
Gustavo Gusso
Preben Larsen
Laurent Letrilliart
Daniel Pinto
Tuija Savolainen
Jean Karl Soler
Marc Verbeke

Finland
Japan
Brasil
Denmark
France
Portugal
Finland
Malta
Belgium

MK raised the question about changing the fundaments on the proces codes:



Should the process codes be based on the book PC-processes?
Should the process codes be based on ICHI codes, which does present localization?

If so - it indicates that:



Chapter structure will not be maintained.
Localisation will indicate 4 digit codes

The structure of ICHI codes describes mainly Medical and surgical interventions.
MK is retiring – Laurent Letrilliart and Marc Verbeke proposed as candidates for future leading the Process group.
Discussion:
TK
SJ
KvB

Should the Process group evaluate a subset of ICHI codes as process codes?
Should process codes at all be included in ICPC-3?
The Consortium group should discuss it.

HB
MV
JKS
TB
AK
HB
MK
JK
KvB
TK

ICHI is for specialist-oriented and not targeted at primary care/general practice.
Do not want to lead the group. Process codes are not chapter-oriented. Use the same design idea for optimization mapping.
Disagree in non-chapter orientation. Process codes largely cover RFE.
Hope that WICC will look at ICHI - other classifications could be difficult to "sell" to official
authorities.
We work a lot with process codes in Georgia. In fact, we are missing some.
We cannot do without using process codes.
The process group primarily structure, but also ensures granularity. Decided in Lisbon that we do not want to propose support for the
payment element in the process codes .
Have looked on the data 2009. 26 of the process codes should be retained. 14 codes may
disappear based on data frequency.
Look at our data in the Consortium - what do we have?, what have we decided?
We must stop - and get the group formed.

Laurent Letrilliart was pointed out as chair of the Processs group, and Mårten promised to support on the sideline.
Mårten was thanked by TK for his consistent working in the Process group.
Members of the process group:
Laurent Letrilliart, France
Ana Kareli, Georgia
Taran Borge, Norway
Heinz Bhend, Schwitzerland
Preben Larsen, Denmark
Jean Karl Soler,
(I’m not sure I got all names – please supply the list)
Chapter leads
Comments on who is the chapter leads.
KvB
Who is the chapter leads?
JKS
As a member TaskforceA JKS will keeping track on documents, files etc.
Minutes, Lyon 2017
Discussion on the minutes from the meeting Lyon. It was not clear wether the minutes from the meeting had been distributed earlier. (Was re-send
on the 1st day of this years meeting – the 25th august – present on the website http://www.ph3c.org/PH3C/docs/27/000490/0000905.pdf)

KvB
Questioned the minutes on 31-08-2017, 11:00 – 12:30 (Discussion on Consortium and
content model (continued)) in relation to the
Consortium ownership/editorial rights. He
found the minutes not reflecting the outcome of the discussion in relation to the Consortium and
ownership of ICPC-3 in relation to the Consortium.
It gave rise to an emotional discussion of ownership and the roles of WICC, Wonca and the relationship with the Consortium.
TK

It could be a problem if the minutes taken too strongly reflect the personal views from the

JKS

Minutes can not be changed, but we can discuss again if we need to change attitude

referent

NB
The owner of ICPC is WONCA. Editing rights are assigned to WICC. WICC can collaborate with
the Consortium Partnership
for Development. The WICC group has the editorial rights and if the group can not accept this, WONCA can deprive WICC the editing rights
KvB

We will discuss whether the Consortium can take part in the authorship.

LT

Pointed out that the Consortium members are WICC members

GG

Brazil entered into the Consortium to get the job done. What is the problem that the Consortium is the author?

ÖH

Want Nick Booth to write down his conclusions and to include them in minutes from the discussion.

KvB

Can accept Nick's version in the responsum, dealing with authorship.

TK

Can we accept Minutes from Lyon, with a remark on the discussion.

Minutes from Lyon approved.

Responsum from Nick Booth
I.

Governance and editorial control of ICPC

1. The ICPC works are ultimately “owned” by Wonca
2. Wonca have divested the functions of editorial control of ICPC products to WICC, including
structure and content
3. WICC have embarked on the creation of a new product, ICPC3
4. WICC retains editorial control over ICPC3

5. WICC (and Wonca and Wonca Europe) have together created and assigned a new entity, “the
Consortium”, to help with the timely completion of ICPC3
6. The consortium in doing their time-limited work, will contribute elements of structure and
content to ICPC3. In other words the consortium will share authorship.
7. Editorial control over ICPC3 remains with the following caveats:
a) The Consortium is expected to deliver the ICPC3 product in a timely manner. It is important
and reasonable that they receive deliverables of content and structure according to a list of
agreed deadlines and milestones.
b) In the event of failure of WICC to deliver a) above, the Consortium should assume editorial
control for that deliverable, subject to reasonable review by WICC.
c) In the unfortunate situation where there are undue delays or failures of agreement between
WICC and the Consortium, the Wonca executive will need to adjudicate, as owners of
ICPC products.
II.

Processes within WICC to support the production of ICPC

1. Chapters of ICPC3 have been allocated to chapter groups to look at each chapter to suggest
alterations and additions/deletions to chapter content/structure
2. Revised chapters will be passed to Task Force A (TFA), whose principal function is to look for
and fix cross chapter interactions and anomalies.
3. Task force A will then deliver completed the deliverable work packages to the Consortium in
accordance with the milestones and deadlines.
4. In the event of any problems in this workflow, issues will be taken up with WICC executive.
5. It is to be expected that on inspection and processing by the consortium, new issues of
structure and content will arise. WICC must devise a rapid mechanism to accept these
changes.
6. Ultimately Wonca executive may choose to intervene to resolve undecided delayed issues.
This would be an unfortunate and possibly existential issue.

Preben Larsen

Continuing, Chapter K
Minutes 11:00 – 12:30, Anna Kareli
Wednesday 29.08.2018 11:00- 12:30
Plenary discussion about proposals for chapter K, Summary of the chapter work achieved in this meeting and presentation of meeting place for WICC
2019
Discussion leader – Helena Britt and Thomas Kuhlein
Minute taker- Kareli Ana

Proposals:
K02 “Pressure/tightness of heart” removed. Proposed to Merge K02, with K01 “Heart pain” (MV and HB), JK not agree because frequency data
indicate both used.
•

Discussion:

•

Decision: most of the group vote to merge K01 and K02 and change the title to “ chest pain”. Only one was against (Ferdinando)

K03 “Cardiovascular pain NOS” Agree to put in K29 AGREE (MV, HB), not agreed JK because frequency data indicate that it is used.
Discussion:
Decision: the group voted and (all ) agreed to put K03 in K29
K04 “Palpitations/awareness of heart” agree to merge K04 and K05 “Irregular heartbeat other” Rubric title proposal “Palpitations/ irregular heart
beat/awareness of heart” (group, MV, HB) because NO evidence that K05 is used often from the international data! (0.2% of chapter) not agree JK
because – both used.

Discussion:

Decision: the group voted for merge K04 and k05 (11 person)
9 person voted against the merge of this two codes. Was decided that leader should bring this discussion with the increase detail of why all
this proposals are for the consortium
KvB

Proposed to take up the action plan before lunch, as many members were leaving soon.

Thomas Kuhlein said that there was a proposal from the government committee that Simone, Lusiana, Niko and Oistain should become associate
member of the WICC. And the Taran to be a full member of the WICC – all executive committee voted for this proposal.
There was two suggestions for a Presentation of meeting place for WICC 2019. One from Dimitris to take place in Heraclius and another from Jk to
take place in Malta. It was suggested to take place at the end of September ( 26 apparently) and also was given time till the end of November for the
final decision
Action plan 2019
1.

The task for governments committee is to work out the proposal and that online vote would be available –this was from the last years
action plan. The sense is not to be the representative of the country but personally .

2.

The process when observers become an associate member and associate member become a full ember – was done well

3.

To send the names of a current members of a whole group and put that on a website- done

4.

Status of the members should be updated every year in order to make sure all the members and observers have the excess of the
website- sent to Heinz (who is in charge of the web site – taking over from MJ)

5.

Send the updated list to Christan Simon.

6.

Long term members wished to stay on to have access –is already addressed to the government committee and working on this at the
moment(will be soon solved)- done

7.

Youtube work has started- we support and will be more videos

8.

WHO collaboration

9.

Wicc come a collaboration center for the who –not just an EGO but also official body in primary care

10.

Personal factors

11.

Blue book is in pdf evelable and everybody can download from the website

12.

Logo- Vadim should go on working on it

Anna Kareli
Action Plan, continued.
Minutes by Nicola Buono
Action plan fo 2018-2019
Plenary discussion on 29-08-2018 Lviv, Ukraine.
Introduction by TK

4. WHO: Taran : in contact whit the collaboration center. Concern quality issues.
Tk Push collaboration center to help for pc linearization. How do we approach it?
JK: Astan declaration. PC delivering public health care. Address public health issues. Classification designed by specialists. They are not GPs.
Helena. Totally inappropriate.
Blue book available on the reserved area done. JK explain he asked Oxford university press. They sent it to him.

Jk proposal: how work between CWG and TFA.
Next meeting 2019
Dimitris
He can but he doesn’t have much support from the government. He can ask for money from local associations. In can be done. University is far away.
August or September.
Jk proposes to have the meeting in Malta.
Tomas suggests deciding in November yes or not.
JK Last meeting in 2004 more expensive than Greece/Create . More facilities. Last week of September. 28th. 20sec-26
September could be the better month of the year.
Nicola Buono
Translation Group:
MK

MK has been the leader of the Translation Group nominated by the WICC members. The group members are Mårten Kvist, Marc
Jamoulle, Shabir Moosa, Daniel Pinto and Olesya Vynnyk.
Last meeting was in Lyon, 2017. There has been discussion about a Russian Translation Version, with an maybe unauthorized version.
Problems in finding the 2 pagers documents on the Kith-website.
(can be found here: https://ehelse.no/icpc-2e-english-version#icpc-2e-translations-)

Olesya Vynnyk will take over the leading of the Translation Group after his resignment. (Depending on applying for Associate
membership befor next years meeting)
Preben Larsen

